Abstract-This paper investigates a 60-GHz radio-over-fiber (RoF) communication system employing two different techniques to generate millimeter-wave (mm-wave) signals. The relative intensity noise (RIN) transferred during optical heterodyning of mm-wave signal is theoretically studied and experimentally investigated. Laser RIN induces noise at resultant electrical mmwave signal and is directly generated from initial RIN at low frequency. Therefore, RIN impairs the performance of the mm-wave RoF system. The model of RIN is also presented and is in very close agreement with the experiment results. Furthermore, wireless transmission experiments to demonstrate the intensity noise effect are carried out and are compliant with the communication standards at mm-wave. Wireless transmission up to 3 m can be achieved using a transmit power of +4.5 dBm.
I. INTRODUCTION

F
UTURE wireless applications demand a large sufficient bandwidth to satisfy greater data rates [1] . Millimeter-wave (mm-wave) frequency band and beyond has been proposed as a solution to overcome the saturation of spectral resources [2] . The unlicensed frequency band of 7 GHz from 57 to 64 GHz is allocated for wireless communications which rapidly expands 60 GHz technology for ultra-high speed systems [3] . The huge attenuation of the atmosphere and the electronic challenge of solid state signal source in this continuous frequency band emerge wireless propagation difficulties [4] - [6] . Therefore, microwave photonic technologies have intensely been proposed for mmwave signal generation, and radio-over-fiber (RoF) has been utilized to distribute mm-wave signals [7] , [8] . The optical signals carrying data are transmitted from the central station (CS) to the base station (BS) by an optical fiber. Optical modes can be mixed on a high-speed photodiode (PD) at the BS to generate mm-wave signal, and heterodyning advantage is that mode beating avoids any external electrical oscillator [9] , for example by beating two independent running lasers [8] . In this approach, the resultant signal exhibits a large phase noise induced by laser linewidth, wavelength fluctuations and mode correlation [10] . Then, monolithic dual distributed feedback (DFB) lasers are developed for obtaining a narrow linewidth beat note with reduced phase noise [11] . Another approach uses quantum dash mode-locked laser (MLL) to demonstrate mm-wave beat note linewidth around 100 KHz [9] . Relative intensity noise (RIN) of laser is an indicator of the laser intensity stability and is usually measured from dc to some GHz in [12] . For mm-wave RoF communication systems, RIN has been explored in [13] , and the impact of intensity noise on generated mm-wave signals has be observed on error vector magnitude (EVM) [14] - [16] . In this paper, we demonstrate the RIN effect close to the mm-wave carrier using two techniques for optical heterodyne generation. The first technique uses two independent DFB lasers without any locking scheme which is the simplest and cheapest way. In this case, phase noise is larger than in other solutions and its measurement is presented using the technique in [17] to de-correlate RIN and phase noise impacts on resultant mm-wave signal. The second technique is based on a passively MLL diode (PMLLD) at 60.64 GHz to generate mm-wave signal with advantage of lower phase noise due to the correlation between optical modes of the PMLLD. At the receiver-end, a coherent receiver using a mixer is used for electrical down-conversion. Both theoretical and experimental studies confirm that the RIN phenomenon in mm-wave frequency band is generated from the initial RIN at low frequency. It is worth mentioning that the results of the presented study are applicable to any kind of optical frequency generation. Depending on the heterodyne process, it is shown that RIN at mm-wave signal can be larger than the initial RIN at low frequency and causes spectral degradation in optical heterodyne signals.
The results presented in [13] are extended to examine the impact of intensity noise on EVM for 60 GHz RoF wireless system using 60 GHz antennas and envelop detector (ED) as incoherent receiver. Data rates of 397 and 794 Mb/s with binary phase shifting keying (BPSK) modulation format are applied as well as a data rate of 1588 Mb/s with quadrature phase shifting keying (QPSK) modulation format to comply with communication standards at 60 GHz [18], [19] . This paper is organized as follows: Section II investigates the theory and experimental setup of RIN. In Section III, experimental measurements of RIN are analyzed in [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] and in [50-62] GHz frequency ranges. A 60 GHz RoF wireless system is discussed in Section IV, and finally the conclusion is presented in Section V. 
II. THEORETICAL INVESTIGATION AND EXPERIMENTAL SETUP OF RIN
Generating mm-wave signal by optical heterodyning requires at least two optical signals. The optical field E i (t) can be expressed as:
where A i , δ i , f i , and φ i are the amplitude, amplitude noise, frequency, and phase noise of the optical field of mode (i), respectively. RIN expression of each laser was described in [20] , and for a standard semiconductor laser, the generic expression of RIN that can be extracted from laser rate equations is:
where δ opt (ω) is the optical power variation, P opt is the optical power, PSD is the power spectral density of the intensity noise, P elec is dc electrical power, and δ i (ω) = F F T (δ i (t)).
A. RIN Generated by Two DFB Lasers
The generic schematic diagram of experimental setup for two separate optical sources (first technique) is shown in Fig. 1 . Two independent DFB lasers, DFB 1 and DFB 2 operating in the Cband, are used to generate a beat note carrier which is adjusted and controlled by the temperature and the bias current of the two lasers. The polarization controller (PC) is utilized for optimizing the beating power, and a (50/50) coupler is used to mix the two optical signals on a PD of 70 GHz bandwidth.
The combined signal after a coupler is transmitted through a conventional single mode optical fiber of 1.5 m length to a high-speed PD at the receiver-end. In this case, the beating results from only two modes which are not phase locked, and consequently the fiber length will just impact on the received optical power. The photodetected current I P D (t) is expressed as:
where I i is the dc photodetected current of the optical signal (i, i = 1 or 2), and RIN i is relative intensity noise
. Second order terms related to noise-to-noise beatings have been neglected.
The first term of (3) represents the total average current, the second term represents the noise current of two optical signals from dc to some GHz corresponding to the initial RIN (RIN ini ), the third term is the beat note current created during their simultaneous detection where the beat frequency is equal to difference between frequencies of the two optical modes (f 2 − f 1 ), and the last term represents noise current of the two optical signals corresponding to RIN close to beat note (RIN beat ). The frequency (f 2 − f 1 ) exhibits a phase noise (φ 2 (t) − φ 1 (t)) which amplitude varies due to the correlation between these modes, that depends on how the two optical modes are produced. In the last term of (3), it can be noticed that RIN amplitude at beat note depends on the product of modes amplitudes in opposition to RIN amplitude at low frequency represented by the second term. This non-linear process at beat note could lead to an increase of intensity noise during heterodyne process with respect to initial intensity noise at low frequency. This increase is noticeable especially when the optical powers of the two lasers are different.
After substituting (3) in (2), and as there is no correlation between modes when considering two independent DFB lasers, the auto-correlation function of RIN 1 (t) and RIN 2 (t) is equal to 0. Therefore, the (RIN ini ) at low frequency and (RIN beat ) close to the beat signal are then obtained as follows:
As can be seen in the last term of (3), the product of the mode intensity noise and the carrier in the time domain leads to the intensity noise conversion in the frequency domain directly to the beat frequency. In case the optical signals have the same amplitudes (I 1 = I 2 ), then RIN ini = RIN beat . While a power difference exists, for example (I 2 > I 1 ), the RIN i of the less powerful mode (RIN 1 ) in this case, is increased by a factor I 2 /I 1 in (5) as compared to RIN i in (4), and thus, RIN beat is larger than RIN ini by a factor I 2 /I 1 . This phenomenon has not been published by other authors to the best of our knowledge and is evidenced in Section III with both experimental and model results.
For more accurate recognition between RIN ini and RIN beat , and for avoiding down-conversion stage, we first present results in [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] GHz] frequency range. For measuring RIN in this frequency range, path 1 of Fig. 1 is used. After PD, a bias tee is added to suppress the dc component and to extract the photocurrent value for RIN determination. A 19 GHz low noise amplifier (LNA) having a 40 dB gain is employed. For analyzing RIN in the mm-wave frequency band, path 2 is implemented. Therefore, the mm-wave signal is amplified using a 35 dB gain LNA of (50-62) GHz bandwidth and is then down-converted by using a mixer (50-65) GHz of 6 dB losses and a local oscillator (LO). Finally, an electrical spectrum analyzer (ESA) of 21 GHz bandwidth is monitored to extract power spectral density (PSD) of measured RIN.
B. RIN Generated by PMLLD
The optical field E(t) of any multi-mode laser i.e., PMLLD, possessing (M) modes equally spaced can be defined as:
where A i , δ i , and φ i are the amplitude, amplitude noise, and phase noise of ith mode, respectively. f 0 and f RF are the frequency of the first mode and the beat note frequency which corresponds to the free spectral range (FSR). Fig. 1 shows the generic schematic diagram of experimental setup based on PM-LLD (second technique) for two frequency bands. In some cases, the sensitivity of the system can be improved using a lock-in amplifier to measure RIN [12] . A digital signal generator drives a Mach-Zehnder modulator (MZM), and a synchronization is necessary between ESA and lock-in amplifier. The current at the PD output I P D (t) can be described as:
The RIN ini at low frequency and RIN beat at fundamental beat note can be expressed as: All beating noise expressed in the last term of (7) which are not used in (9) contribute on noise at other frequencies corresponding to harmonics of the beat note. Equations (4) and (5) can be seen as specific cases of equations (8) and (9) when only two modes are considered. Terms of (7) for (M) modes have the same expressions as terms in (3) for two modes. RIN expressions of (8) and (9) are also the same as (4) and (5) respectively. The main and important difference between the two mm-wave generation techniques cases is the correlation between modes is not considered null for the case using PMLLD. Some other mm-wave generation techniques using a single mode laser suffer from high insertion loss and require large RF drive power on external modulator. It is worth noticing that (1) to (9) are general and can be applied to any of these techniques, and thus RIN transfer still influences transmission.
III. EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS OF RIN
The RIN results are here measured in [9 KHz-19 GHz] frequency band as well as in [50-62] GHz.
A. Experimental Results in [9 KHz-19 GHz] Frequency Band
The fundamental features of the technique using two different DFB lasers (see Fig. 1 -path 1) are the ability to generate beat signals at different frequencies and the capability to demonstrate several cases of RIN close to beat note by varying the temperature and the relative optical power of the DFB lasers. Due to the relaxation frequency of the lasers of 4.1 and the 19 GHz bandwidth limitation of the amplifier, a beat signal at 14 GHz has been chosen to highlight the impact of RIN in optical heterodyne process as shown on Fig. 2 .
For verifying (4) and (5), the bias current of the first laser DFB 1 is set to 15 mA (P opt = −2.1 dBm) while the bias current of the second laser DFB 2 is 90 mA (P opt = +3.5 dBm). Thus, RIN 1 and RIN 2 levels are very different for the first and second laser, respectively. The experimental results of initial RIN ini and beat note RIN beat are given in curve (a) of Fig. 2 . On these results, the thermal noise impact, the shot noise and the frequency response of the global system have been removed. In Fig. 2 , the initial RIN ini from 9 to 7 GHz and RIN close to the generated beat note RIN beat on each side of the heterodyne signal can be observed. The large phase noise obtained by this technique is provided in curve (b) to prove that impairments are not due to phase noise but come from laser intensity noise solely. The beat note linewidth is estimated to be 30 MHz in this case. From (4) and (5), the difference between the maximal values of initial noise RIN ini and noise close to the beat note RIN beat is calculated to be equal to 6.7 dB. From experimental measurement of Fig. 2 , it can also be observed that the beat note RIN beat is higher than the initial RIN ini by a factor I 2 /I 1 = 6 dB, which is in good agreement with the predicted value of 6.7 dB. The RIN of less powerful mode (RIN 1 ) in (5) is then increased by a factor I 2 /I 1 compared to RIN 1 in (4) as expected.
The initial RIN ini has been modeled, curve (1) of Fig. 2 , from RIN expression of laser [20] . The phase noise of beat signal corresponds to the convolution of the two optical individual spectrums. The noise shape can be modeled by a Lorentz distribution while other random variations at the wavelength difference are considered as Gaussian fluctuations, resulting in a Voigt profile (curve (2)). The beat note RIN beat model in curve (3) refers to the last term in (3), representing the phase noise of the beating signal multiplied in the time domain by the sum of the individual laser intensity noise. Then, the model results of beat signal phase noise and RIN beat are summed and shown in curve (4) . Based on the aforementioned, experimental results are well confirmed by model results and give an evidence of RIN generation from heterodyne process at beat note, as presented in (3), (4), and (5).
In Fig. 3 , we intend to show that RIN beat impairs mm-wave signal, even at high frequency. Since the RIN (RIN 1 ) of DFB 1 has the main contribution on the initial RIN ini , two different bias currents are set for DFB 1 : 13 mA (P opt = −4.1 dBm) and 17 mA (P opt = −0.6 dBm), respectively. The second laser DFB 2 is still biased at 90 mA (P opt = +3.5 dBm).
The temperature of both lasers is set to keep the beat note at 14 GHz, and results are shown in Fig. 3 . When the laser DFB 1 is biased at 13 mA, the laser relaxation frequency is equal to 3.3 GHz that can be seen on the curve (1) of Fig. 3 . During the heterodyne process, it can be noted that RIN beat close to the beating frequency exhibits a maximum noise at an offset from the beat note equal to the relaxation frequency for RIN ini . When changing the laser bias to 17 mA, the RIN level is decreased, and the relaxation frequency increases to 4.6 GHz (curve (2)), corresponding to the offset between the beat note and the maximum RIN beat .
From Fig. 3 , it is inferred that RIN beat close to beat signal is directly generated from initial RIN ini and has the same profile. The difference between initial RIN ini and RIN beat at beat note for the above two cases is also observed because the lowest powered mode will be increased through the heterodyne process by I 2 /I 1 . Fig. 3 depicts different RIN ini values while keeping identical phase noise for both cases. Then, the results clearly indicate that the beat signal for offset frequency higher than 1 GHz is largely impacted by RIN beat which spread over a very large bandwidth, much higher than phase noise. This further confirms that RIN phenomenon at generated beat note is distinct from phase noise of heterodyne signal. For larger optical power obtained by changing the bias current, RIN impact is very low, but increasing optical power by erbium-doped fiber amplifier, RIN impact remains the same.
B. Experimental Results in [50-62] GHz Frequency Band
This section concerns mm-wave generation using two DFBs and PMLLD. The experimental setup is described in path 2 of Fig. 1 . A mixer and an LO frequency fixed at 51.2 GHz are employed for down-conversion, to adjust received signals to the ESA bandwidth. The mixing process does not influence the quality of the involved signals as the LO phase noise is much lower than the signal to be characterized (−140 dBc/Hz for frequency offset above 10 MHz) [21] .
In the first technique using two DFBs for mm-wave generation, the temperature of lasers is controlled to stabilize the signal at 55 GHz, and the bias current of DFB 1 is 13 mA (P opt = −4.1 dBm), while the bias current of DFB 2 is set to 90 mA (P opt = +3.5 dBm). Fig. 4 shows the experimental and model results, illustrating RIN beat close to beat note (curve (a)) and also phase noise (curve (b)) at mm-wave frequency.
The models of phase noise, and RIN beat in curves (1) and (2), respectively, are in very good agreement with the experimental results. The RIN beat in Fig. 4 is comparably similar to RIN beat without down-conversion stage in Fig. 3 for the bias current of 13 mA. The factor I 2 /I 1 being larger than 1 as described in (4) and (5), consequently RIN beat close to the beat frequency is higher than RIN ini at low frequency.
In the second technique using PMLLD for mm-wave generation, PMLLD having an FSR of 60.64 GHz is biased at 180 mA (P opt = +9.5 dBm), and the temperature is fixed at 25 • C. The lock-in amplifier allows measurements of a lower RIN level. Fig. 5 represents the beat note in [50-62] GHz range before down-conversion and only depicts one side band RIN beat of mm-wave signal because of the frequency cutoff at 62 GHz. According to the correlation between optical modes of PMLLD, the linewidth of mm-wave signal is ≈ 1 MHz, which is much lower than the first technique using two DFBs.
The initial RIN ini at low frequency and its model are presented in the black curve and thick grey curve in the left insert of Fig. 5 , respectively. It should be mentioned that Fig. 5 . shows an estimation of the RIN beat (black curve) at mm-wave based on low frequency measurements and using the presented model. The peak value of beat note RIN beat is −150 dB/Hz at 50 GHz which is the same as RIN ini peak measured at the low frequency. This can be explained by the distribution of optical power between (M) modes which are equal, thus the factor I j /I i equals 1 as described in (8) and (9) . The relaxation frequency extracted from RIN ini and RIN beat is approximately 10 GHz, so it can be confirmed that RIN beat is generated from RIN ini . When comparing the first and second techniques, both based on same physical phenomenon, i.e., heterodyning, RIN beat close to beat signal has the same origin. Figs. 4 and 5 exhibit the same RIN behav- ior where the contributions of RIN beat are only due to optical heterodyning.
IV. 60 GHZ ROF WIRELESS TRANSMISSION
In this section, we have studied the impact of intensity noise on broadband 60 GHz transmission complying with 60 GHz communication standards.
A. 60 GHz RoF System Setup
The experimental setup presented in Fig. 6 to perform a transmission of digital modulated data on a 60 GHz carrier to analyze the intensity noise impact on EVM. The CS employs the previous mentioned optical sources, two DFB lasers or PMLLD. A PC is added to match the polarization state of the modulator waveguide. A MZM is used as an external modulator biased at the quadrature point for applying data in compliance with standard modulation formats. Signals come from an arbitrary waveform generator, and the variable optical attenuator is employed to vary the optical power transmitted to a conventional single mode optical fiber of 1.5 m. At the BS, the 60 GHz signal is produced by optical heterodyning on a high-speed PD and then amplified to a maximum level of +4.5 dBm using a 35 dB RF amplifier.
The wireless link is implemented by 60 GHz standard horn antennas of 20 dBi gain. A 30 dB gain broadband amplifier is used at the receiver to compensate the free space losses. The data-modulated 60 GHz signal is recovered using ED as downconversion stage. Since the ED only detects field intensity, the noise measured is due to the intensity noise [14] , [15] . The ED does not require any LO nor locking scheme which makes this receiver cost-efficient. The down-converted signal and data are transmitted to a high-speed digital sampling oscilloscope (DSO) 54855A from Agilent, having a 6 GHz bandwidth for sampling process. On-line EVM values are obtained using vector signal analyzer installed on the DSO.
B. Experimental Results
The EVM measurements are carried out with achieving 60 GHz communication standards for a wireless distance of 25 cm where the free space power loss is approximately 16.5 dB. This distance can be increased using a higher transmit power and high-gain antennas. Since an envelope detector is used, the integrity of modulation is kept to avoid the phase ambiguity, and due to its bandwidth limitation of 2 GHz, data of BPSK 397 Mb/s, BPSK 794 Mb/s, and QPSK 1588 Mb/s modulations are applied on a 1 GHz subcarrier at 60 GHz.
For BPSK modulation using two DFBs or PMLLD, EVM characterizations have been performed as a function of the received RF power. BPSK 397 and 794 Mb/s data rates can be shown in Figs. 7 and 8 , respectively, and constellation diagrams are presented as well in inserts. The received RF power was varied by adjusting the optical power into the PD using the optical attenuator. In Fig. 7 , EVM values at bit rate of 397 Mb/s are as low as 10.8% for two DFBs (circle points) and 11.8% for PMLLD (square points) for the same received RF power of −20.6 dBm. The EVM value of the lowest received RF power within standard limits is defined by the receiver sensitivity. In this experiment, the values of the receiver sensitivity for 33.4% standard limit are −42.7 and −41.2 dBm for two DFBs and PMLLD, respectively. The wireless distance between the two antennas at these receiver sensitivity values can be extended to approximately 3 m without any additional amplifier.
As can be extracted from the constellation diagrams, the errorfloors of EVM are due to the impact of intensity noise. Further- more, the PSD measurements of the intensity noise in [15] show that the intensity noise of PMLLD is higher than two DFB lasers, and therefore the EVM value with PMLLD is higher than that of two DFBs at the same received RF power.
The EVM for a transmission of BPSK signal at data rate of 794 Mb/s is illustrated in Fig. 8 . The lowest EVM values achieved are 14.2% and 15.8% for two DFBs (circle points) and PMLLD (square points)at the same received RF power of −15.3 dBm, respectively. The receiver sensitivity is compliant with the standard limit of 23.7% at −29.7 dBm for two DFBs and −28.3 dBm for PMLLD, while the maximum distance between two antennas at these levels of sensitivity is approximately 1.5 m, with avoiding the use of additional amplifiers. Here, since the signal bandwidth is increased, the error-floors are higher than in the case using BPSK data rate of 397 Mb/s.
For a QPSK signal of 1588 Mbps data rate applied on the transmitter side, Fig. 9 shows the EVM trends versus received RF power. For two DFBs (circle points), EVM as low as 14.5% is obtained at the received RF power of −15.1 dBm whereas for PMLLD (square points), EVM increases to 15.9% at the same received RF power. For the standard limit of 23.1%, the receiver sensitivity is −29.3 and −27.3 dBm for two DFBs and PMLLD, respectively. At these values of receiver sensitivity, the transmission distance can be extended to approximately 1.5 m with no other amplifier implemented. The constellation diagrams of QPSK modulation show that there is no phase noise impact measurable, and thus the EVM error-floors are induced by the intensity noise solely.
The previous three formats used match the requirements of the communication standards for 60 GHz RoF wireless transmission, using two DFBs or PMLLD. It can also be noticed that RIN beat is not purely due to phase noise conversion when increasing fiber length, but chromatic dispersion influences the intensity noise by de-correlation effect.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper analyzes the RIN of optical heterodyne generated signals for mm-wave RoF applications and systems. A complete theoretical study and experimental measurements have been presented using two different techniques, based on two independent DFB lasers and PMLLD, where both coherent and incoherent receivers have been used. The generation of intensity noise and its impact close to beat note at mm-wave frequency have been demonstrated and investigated, while the phase noise results are provided as well for comparison. For measuring the real RIN beat contribution, the frequency response of the system has been measured and removed. The experimental results confirm that RIN beat close to the mm-wave carrier is directly generated from the initial RIN ini at low frequency whatever the photonic generation process is and is clearly distinct from phase noise of the beat signal. It is also shown that, due to heterodyning, the RIN beat level can be higher than the RIN ini by a factor equal to the ratio between mode power. The models of classic definition of RIN laser RIN ini and RIN generated close to the beat note RIN beat are presented and agree very well with the experimental measurements. These results are independent from how the optical modes are generated, so they can directly be transposed to any kind of optical process for beat note frequency generation.
The EVM results using the 60 GHz wireless transmission system have been demonstrated to meet the 60 GHz communication standards, and the impairment of intensity noise is examined on the RoF performance.
